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YIESSAGE OF GREEN Mc CURTAIN

The retireing Chief Executive submits to the Choctaw
Council his last official communication  as Chief

To the Members of the Senate and House
of Representatives  of the Choctaw Nation
In General Council assembled:

In addressing you upon this ocassion of

your assembling in regular session, I perform  my last

duty as your Chief Executive.  The sentiments that

attend me in the 13erforLiance  of this service can

only be appreciated  by experience, and it is my earnest

hope that the cherished cares here relinquished may,

in the light of such suggestions and recommendations

as I may offer, be guarded by the exercise of that

degree of patriotism and statesmanship  so necessary

in these trying hours, although my work in the capa-

city of your chief executive is at an end, and you



will look to my successor for guidance in your future

labors, it is my hoe that there shall not appear

in this, my last message, any evidence of a relaxation

of interest in our  tribal affairs. I realize that

before we can properly administer we  must thoroughly

understand, and to this end I shall take up, in order,

the various subjects proper to be considered, and lay

before  you  such information as I have been able to

acquire in the discharge of my duties as your chief

executive during the last year, and add thereto  my

recommendations as to what action should be taken, if

any, by your  honorablr body.

CHOCTAW GO =7T.

It is known to all that the life limit of

our government, as fixed by the Atoka agreement, ex-

pires some six years hence, as it is well, for

legislative purposes, that we bear in mind our ap-

proaching tribal dissolution. Whatever else may be

the purpose and character of your acts and deliberations,

they should, at all times, be subservient to the ends

sought to be attained for the protection of  our Peole

within this stipulated time. Our government was  con-

tinued not as an end but rather, as a means; that of

■



enabling us to prepare for dafe  tribal extinction.

This fact cannot be too well remembered, and it is

well to remember also, that the authority of your

body to act is conditioned upon the continuance of

our tribal government. Indulge not the idea that

your government  will take care of itself, for there

are many who are not in sympathy with our government,

or purposes, who are industriously and persistently

laboring for its overthrow. In this connection I

would merely suggest "eternal vigilance" and prompt

action whenever  emergency demands.

The satisfactory collection of our tribal

revenue is dependent upon the enforcement of the

intercourse laws by the interior department, the

enforcement of our laws by our officers and the hearty

and patriotic co-operation of all classes of our

citizens. By uniting these forces our national life

will be strengthened,  our government can be main-

tained, and we will be enabled to inaugurate and

perfect such plans and policies as will protect our

people and property and prepare for the changes that

are to come.

Some  of our citizens are not so co-operative

in the enforcement of our laws and seem moved by



selfish rather than patriotic ends.  I refer

specially to those who attempt to shield non-citizens

in the violation of OUT  laws. There are many  large

herds of cattle on our domain owned by non-citizens.

In many instances when reported to the Indian Agent

for removal, they are claimed to be owned by our

citizens, and thus the enforcement  of the law is

rendered difficult, and often defeated.  I warn our

citizens against these practices and appeal to all

to cleave to our nation and people in this the mpst

trying hour of our existence. Our government must

be maintained and our laws rigidly enforced for the

time fixed by the Atoka agreement, if we expect to

escape damages and disaster, and this our people must

bear in mind. If patriotism lags and our laws and

Government  are loosely administered,  we may at any

time be overwhelmed by the tide of outside and un-

friendly influences that constantly surge against us,

and in that event re will be left stranded and help-

less in the midst of hostality. This we must avoid

and it can only be by a united effort of citizens

and officers,  from the lowest to the highest and a

resolution by all that our government shall be ad-

ministered vigorously in the interest of our people



and in such a way as will secure the co-operation of

the Interior Department.

CITIZENSHIP

The settling of the citizenship in the Choctaw

and Chickasaw Nations is, by all odds, paramount to

all other questions with which our people are con-

cerned, the tenure under which our lands are held is

that each Choctaw and Chickasaw citizen has an equal

undivided interest in the whole Choctaw - Chickasaw

domain, and an allotment carved out of our joint land

effects equally the interests of every member of each

of the tribes. It, therefore, follows that every

wrongful admission of any person to Chickasaw citizen-

ship is a wrong and injury inflicted with like effect

upon the Choctaws as upon the Chickasaws.  Hence we

are called upon to deal with Choctaw and Chickasaw

citizenship as a whole, and the many valuable interests

involved in the settlement of this question easily

make it the most important matter now demanding your

attention.

The United States took the matter of determining

tribal citizenship in hand, thinking to do justice to all.

The present condition of citizenship matters in the

Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations stands as a towering monument

to the misapprehension that impelled  the government to



this action. It was informed that there were a

number of Indians residing within the tribes and

fairly entitled  to citizenship who were, for

political and other unworthy purposes, denied enroll-

ment  by the tribal authorities' upon this theory the

act of congress of June 10, 1896, was passed, vesting

the Dawes commission with citizenship jurisdiction, with

right of appeal to the United States court. To this

apparently arbitrary action of the government, the

tribes protested, on the ground that they alone had

the right to say who should be their citizens, but

this protest was without avail. The intention of

this act was, no doubt, good, but under the conditions

that existed, it could not be confirmed to its original

purpose, and the flagrant and wicked wrongs entailed

upon our people conclusively attest the error of the

theory upon which the government  proceeded, and the

failure of the purpose sought to be carried out.

When it became known that the Dawes commission

had been authorized to admit to citizenship Preparatory

to a division of the common property of the tribes,

there was a wild rush to get in applications. The

applicants  were, in almost  every instance, white

people from the surrounding  states, who had never

before claimed citizenship, but  who were induced by



the allurements alone of getting something for

nothing, to leave their hillside haunts and cross

the line into the territory. Other applicants had

for years resided in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nation

renting or leasing our lands as non-citizens farmers,

who, seeing the scramble, concluded to try their

fortunes in what seemed to be a huge game of chance,

with the odds against the Indians, thus swelling  the

army of applicants. All were incited and urged on

by the attorneys and claim agents, as a rule of the

baser sort, who scrupled at nothing in misrepresent-

ing conditions and laws, and convincing claimants of

their Power  to secure their allotment.

The Dawes commission was composed of :Len  of

honor and ability, who were ferliliar with the con-

ditions and the laws governing these cases, and the

result was that these unworthy applicants were, in

almost every instance, rejected. Nothing daunted,

and encouraged  to an other trial, practically all

appealed to the United States courts. There the cases

were tried anew, without reference to the investi-

gation of the Dawes commission, and applicants were,

in almost every case, admitted. This is not suprisjng,

since the cases referred to Masters  in Chancery, who



were, in many instances, attorneys interested in

like cases, and in no case of which I have ever

heard did such masters fail to find in favor of the

applicants.  The court rendered judgments =on the

reports of these masters, thus jeopardizing property

of the Choctaws and Chickasaws valued at many millions

of dollars. The fact that the testimony upon which

these judgments were based was, in many instances,

unblushingly bought,  and that, in other cases, the

grossest frauds were practiced, is now so notorious

that no one is found with sufficient  courage to make

public defense of them. For looseness and irregu-

larity, as is now  conceded by all, these proceedings

have never before been equalled. Our  attorneys, by

investigation, have been able to bring to the knowl-

edge of the court frauds by which many persons were

admitted, and the names of nearly two hundred persons

were stricken from the Chickasaw judgments in the

Southern district, thus saving to the Choctaws and

Chickasaws property  valued at many hundreds of

thousands of dollars. They will contest such fraudu-

lent  judgments upon every possible grounds and

particularly upon the fact that they are against our

tribe only, the other tribe having had no notice of



the suit, insisting that they are, therefore void,

and that persons claiming under them cannot take

allotments of lands owned jointly by the two tribes.

At the beginning of these citizenship suits

applications and copies of  papers  were served only

upon the governor  of one of the nations.

In  Choctaw cases only the principal chief

of the Choctaw Nation was served and made a party of

the suit. Judgment  was rendered against only the

Choctaw Nation,  and now persons holding these judg-

ments ask to be placed upon the Choctaw-Chickasaw

rolls now being prepared in order that they may secure

allotments of Choctaw-Chickasaw lands. The sane  legal

status attaches to those persons who applied for

Choctaw citizenship.

No such thing as the enforcement of a judgment

so taken against joint property would be thought of

anywhere else on the face of earth, as, in law, such

judgments are void as to both parties, and cannot,

in any degree, affect their joint property.  Our

attorneys have raised this contention and lodged it

before the Dawes commission and the secretary of the

interior, and it will be pressed at all times ;  and

before every tribunal  by which it can be heard.



This question was first raised by our attorneys,

in the argument of general citizenship questions before

the Dawes commission in last November. Since that

time  it has been presented elsewhere, and, backed by

moral considerations above mentioned, which are convince-

ing wherever understood, substantial progress has been

made. It behooves our people to realize the importance

of this contention, and the vastness of the interests

involved, and to give to our attorneys, in this the

greatest contest that has ever been waged in the history

of the nation, hearty and united support. They are

availing themselves  of every means known to the law and

legal procedure, and if human endurance, exercised in

the advocacy of a just cause, can avail, they will win

in the end. If this hord of citizenship claimants can

be defeated it is estimated that the property of the

tribe valued at approximately twenty millions of dol-

lars will be saved.

Ly  honored contemporary, Governor Douglas H.

Johnston, of the Chickasaws, in his recent message to

his legislature, has given utterance of remarkable

force and clearness, especially upon the moral features

of these citizenship judgments, and I deem it unneces-

sary to say more along that line at this time. As



the same has been given quite general circulation

through the public press, I  take the liberty of

commending it to your consideration with citizenship

matters.

Having confidence in your appreciation of the

importance of this subject and of the vastness of the

interests involved, and of your patriotism and devotion

to the interests of our nation and people which must

be displayed I  recommend:

1st. That you make liberal appropriation for

the protection of the nation from citizenship frauds,

and for carrying forward the plans of contest  inaugu-

rated by our attorneys before the Dawes commission,

the secretary of  the interior and  the courts to this

end.

2nd. That you acquaint congress and the

department of the frauds and wrongs that have been

done the Choctaws and Chickasaws in citizenship, and

those that now threaten, and  earnestly request that

relief therefrom  be provided.

LCEENNON,  MANSFIELD,  =REY comasH

By an act of the last session of the council

I was authorized and directed to enter into a contract



on the behalf of the Choctaw Nation for counsel to

represent  the nation in citizenship matters, such

emloyment to begin not later than November  23, 189.9,

and to continue until the closing of the rolls of

citizenship, and the approval thereof by the secretary

of the interior. 1,  accordingly, entered into a

contract  with the law firm of Mansfield, MCI::urry

Cornish, at South McAlester,  Indian Territory. A

copy of such contract is hereto attached for your

information.

A detailed report, as reeuired  by law, of the

work done by them during the  v ast  year s  will be

rende-ed  in a few days, and laid before you for your

consideration, I will s-y further that the members

of this firm stand ready to respond to any call from

the council, and to personally appear before the

council or  committees, and to give  personal information

or legal advice upon any questions  that may arise

touching the work with which they are connected.

The services rendered.  by this firm during the

past  year have been reported to me in detail from

time to time, as they have progressed, and I am,  the e-

fore,  in a position to state the character of the

service which the nation has received, and the devotion



to our interests which this firm has, at all tines,

manifested. They are not only attorneys of ability

and high standing at the  bar,  but add to this untiring

energy and painstaking attention to every detail of

the business entrusted to - them.

They have raised and submitted to the Dawes

comnission all legal questions involved in Choctaw

and Chickasaw citizenship, and when the cases pending

are disposed of, the judgments  of the commission will

be in harmony with our tribal laws and customs. In

addition to this they have prepared and are conducting

a comprehensive  system of records with reference to

every case, by which a complete history of every case

will be made, and  which, upon the completion of this

work, will be turned over to, to Choctaw Nation. An

appointment of the Dawes commission has been fixed at

Atoka, beginning December 5, of this year, to which

our attorneys will summons  witnesses throughout the

nation, and take testimony in all cases pending before

the Dawes commission, where the applicants are  not

entitled to enrollment.

In addition to  this regular work, our attorney

are making a  special effort to defeat that great class

of persons admitted by the United States court. This



involves some  four thousand persons, and perhaps twenty

millions of dollars value to the tribe. I have followed

them closely since this question was raised, and I have

no hesitancy in stating to the  Choctaw people that, in

my judgment, the conteution will and  must win, and it

becomes our duty to give them unqualified and united

support to this end.

Since contracting with the firm a new member

has been added in the person of Honorable Archibald

S. LicKennon,  whom the Choctaws know and regard most

highly, and hereafter the original firm will have the

benefit of his experience and ability in conducting

our business.

As will be shown, by their report, this firm

has represented the nation and performed legal service

not contemplated by the contract above referred to.

They have represented the nation in the case of Blossom,

et al., vs Stereett, et. al., in which certain persons

sought to enjoin the Choctaw townsite  commission from

laying out and disposing of the town of Atoka under the

Atoka agreement.

They defeated the injunction, and the Choctaw

townsite comnission has proceeded in the regular dis-

charge of its duties without further legal interference.



They have also appeared  in other natters,  which have

been wholly disposed of ; of which you will be informed

i n their report. They have also rendered valuable

assistance, by legal advice, and otherwise, to our

officers in the collection of tribal taxes.

The ex - perience  of the past year has shown  me

that the changed conditions render it necesary that

the Choctaw Nation have the services of general counsel,

to give advice and to represent the nation, in the

courts, and elsewhere, in such matters as must neces-

sarily arise from time to time. This firm, by experience

and close application, has become peculiarly fitted for

this service.

1,  therefore, recommend:

1st. That the firm of IdcKennon,  Mansfield,

LbLiurry  & Cornish, be employed  as general attorneys for

the Choctaw  Nation,  and that provision be made by you

for such employment.

2nd. That they be liberally compensated  for

the special services rendered by them during the past

year.

ALLOTYRN'T

The Dawes commission  gave notice that a land

office would be opened at Atoka, on September 1, 1900



for the purpose of making preliminary allotments to

Choctaw and Chickasaw citizens. As neither the

citizenship rolls had been completed, nor the land

appraised, nothing more than a preliminary allotment

of one hundred and sixty acres was contemplated. After

mature consideration, I became convinced that, for

many reasons, this arrangement was immature, impractic-

able and would be unsatisfactory to our people. _any

of them have enclosed and improved the lands they

desire to hold as allotments for themselves and families

and, under the rules of the secretary they would be

required to select therefrom homesteads of one hundred

and sixty acres each, for themselves,  wives and minor

children, and the remainder might be taken for home-

steads by others. The agreement never contemplated

this disturbance of the holdings of our people, if

within their proportionate shares, and  I was not willing

to agree to the institution of a plan of allotment that

would work this result. In addition to this every

citizen would be 1: ut  to double expense and  trouble, since

he would be required to visit the land office twice in

in order to secure his full allotment. Furthermore,

until the roll are completed, and the number of Choctaw

and Chickasaw citizens thus determined.  For these



reasons I. jointly with Governor Johnston of the

Chickasaws, addressed a written request to the Dawes

commission to postpone  the opening of the land office,

which was  accordingly done.

TOWNSITES

In the matter of townsite, the Atoka agreement

provides for the appointment of the commission  for

each of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, composed

of one member appointed by the chief executive of the

tribe, and one by the president. All  townsites in

the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations are to be laid out

and platted by those commissions,  such plats to be

approved by the secretary of the interior. After the

completion of survey and approval of plats these com-

missions appraise  all toen lots, and sell the same.

This is the plan agreed u -_;on between the United States

government,  the tribes, in the Atoka agreement, and is

satisfactory. Under these commissions as many surveying

parties as may be necessary to plat all the towns in the

shortest period of time desirable, may be employed,

and the appraisement would follow, and could be completed

and the lots sold with all needed dispatch; and hence,

there can be no possible need of added machinery to

facilitate the work. At the suggestion of non-citizens,



however, congress, by provision in the Indian appropria-

tion bill, approved Lay 31, 1900,  authorized the laying

out, platting and appraising of our towns by commissions

appointed under the Curtiss act. The interior depart-

ment is now proceeding with the townsite work in the

Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations under the above named

act, and the entire work of disposing of our property

by these methods is without our consent, and in disre-

Eard  and violation of the provisions of the Atoka

agreement, to which  the Government,  only three years

ago, solemnly  ,ledged  its faith. In addition, to the

moral  obligations involved the action of the department

in so preceeding is void in that it affects our title

and ownership in and to our lands without  our consent,

by carving townsites from our public domain, extinguish-

ing our title and vesting it elsewhere.

It  is clear that such proceedings are void,

and that no title to lots sold under this regime can

ever be conferred upon the purchasers thereof, and,

to my mind, it is an unwise policy for the governent

to proceed in such manner, and  will work greet  incon-

venience to the people of the  towns to thus suspend

the Dernanent  settlement of their affairs,  and leave

them without titles, when they might be so easily



secured by proceeding under the agreelaent.  Every

interest of all classes in this territory demands

that such course  be 1Dursued  in townsite, and other

natters,  as will  permanently settle, instead of thus

confusing matters of such importance to all concerned.

All this I exceedingly regret, since we have tried so

hard to work in harmony with the United States govern-

ment and the first tribe to accept its overtures and

enter into an agreement.

TILBER  AND  ST01M

The act of Congress, approved June  6, 1900,

authorizing the taking of timber  and stone from the

lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws, under contract

with the Secretary of the Interior, is, in ny opinion,

void, as well as a violation of the Atoka  agreement.

Timber and stone are e  part of, and attached to our

lands which we held by fee simple  title, and the

forcible taking of the same, or any part of it, with-

out our consent, is illegal and cannot stand. It

therefore becomes your duty, as representative of the

Choctaw people, to protest against the enforceident of

this law.
TRIBAL TAXES

The collection of our tribal revenues is



necessary to the continuation of our government, as

contemplated by the Atoka  agreement.

During the past year a sentiment of opposition

to the payment of  these taxes become quite general.

This opposition became especially active and violent

in the Chickasaw nation and culminated in organized

resistance and the institution of suits seeking  to

enjoin the collectors. The attorneys for  the Chickasaw

nation (who are also our  attorneys) entered this liti-

gation promptly and vigorously, and succeeded in

defeating the suits, and securing from the courts a

decision upholding  the validity of the tribal laws

imposing these taxes and of the laws of the United

States government trade and intercourse with the Indians,

under which non-citizens refusing to pay may be put

out of the Territory as intruders.

Notwithstanding this, this organization of

non-citizens sent appeals to Washington, imploring the

authorities to suspend action. These appeals  were

met there, as they were in the courts, and the results

is that, within the last few weeks, Honorable John W.

Griggs,  attorney general of the United States, has

delivered a comprehensive  ()Pinion  upholding the tribal

tax laws, the United States intercourse laws, and



declaring the power and authority of the interior

department to enforce them. 'Croon  this decision the

interior department has issued a notice to non-citi-

zens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations that if

they fail to pay the taxes due the nation upon de-

mand after September 28,  they will be summarily  re-

moved as intruders. It is hoped that there will

be no  further opposition, and that the nations will

be thus enabled to collect their revenues without

further delay.

sIT/JI:PDX

'Four  attention is called to an act of the

last council appropriating the yam  of ten thousand

dollars for the suppression of smallpox in the Choc-

taw Nation.

This fund was expended for  the benefit of

citizens who are stricken with the disease, most

of whom were freedmen. On account of the conduct

of many parsons  in exposing  themselves in order

that tbey may gain admission  to the detention ca-

mps,  our board of  health was unabled to wholly sur-

press  the epidemic. Of the ten thousand apl.ropri-



aticn,  the board has expended e8,556.79.  There

are now outstanding accounts agregating $1,500.00,

which will  be presented to you for settlement.

recommend that you thoroughly investi-

gate them, and if they appear to be meritorious

and in proper form, that you make provision for

paying them out of the balance of last year's ap-

propriation.

JOHNSOY  JLCOB  CASE

I call your attention to the case of John-

son  Jacob,  and escape convict who was, in the year

1895, tried and  convicted of murder and sentenced to

be shot to death. T efcre  the execution of the sent-

ence he escaped, and remained at-large  until last

January,  when he was re-arrested, and has since been

in the custody  of the sheriff of Jackson  county.

have given this case considerable attention,

and have discovered that Lewis McGee,  the principal

witness for prosecution  committed  the crime, and sho-

uld have been held for it. All who knolk  this man McGee

inform me that it is the general belief among the people

that he committed the crime and charged it upon Johnson



Jacob, who  was an orphan boy, and without friends.

I am further informed that an other witness for the

prosecution stated that he, knowingly, gave false

testimony  against Jacob, being forced by threats from

McGee, that  he would  kill him if he did not so swear.

By setting aside the testimony of these two

witnesses there would not be sufficient testimony to

warrant conviction upon a retrial,  In view of this

information, and the considerations above referred to,

I recommend  that you grant Johnson Jacob a pardon.

SCHOOLS

The management  of our schools during the past

year has not been satisfactory to our people. The

dissatisfaction results, in the main, from  allowing

persons to enjoy the benefits of  our school fund who

are not entitled. Those having control of  our schools

are unacquainted with the customs and  usages of our

people, and, not knowing who are citizens and entitled

to school provileges, have not accui ed accurate

infornation  from available sources to this end another

cause of dissatisfaction has resulted from rendering,

by teachers in some  instmces, of false reports.

I would suggest that some  inducement  be offered



the fullblood  Indians to send their children to school.

I learn that many sparsely settled localities through-

out the second district are without school facilities.

I recommend, therefore,  that you approp _ate some

portion of the royalty fund to board of these children as

well as those who live in localities where  large streams

flow between them and the schoolhouse, in order that

they may have the benefit of our common school fund.

In order that matters relating to neighborhood

schools may be considered and adjusted, I have requested

Hon. John D. Benedict to attend the present session of

our council.

In this connection I would suggest that the

political party to which I belong recently adopted a

platform favoring the education of all, which, of

course, includes our adopted our Choctaw freedmen.

I am willing to carry out this policy, and would, there-

fore, suggest that, if there is any possible means

whereby you may induce the Choctaw people  to give their

consent to such use of their common school fund, that

you make some  provision for the education of the freedmen.

FINANCE

The financial condition of our nation is fairly

good.



It would be better if some  of our collectors

had more  thoroughly discharged their duties in the

collection of our tribal revenues.

The report  of the national treasurer is hereto

attached, and will furnish you all the information

required. You will observe that on February 17 1  our

national treasurer drew from the United States treasury

the sum of $28,615.89  less . 740.01;  and that on July

14, he drew - ;; 27,657.12  less C;3 109.36.  When the report

of these two items of shortage was made to me,  and I

ascertained that they had been paid to Hon. John D.

Benedict, I made demand that it be repaid to us, but

up to this time have received no reply. You should

make demand upon the proper authorities for this money,

the same having been paid without authority of law.

The collectors of the several districts have

turned into the treasury, amounts, as follows:

From J o  S. Forrest, collector, First district
for  quarter ending June 30, 1899... 4= A1,154.15

From J. S.  Forrest, collector, First district
for quarter  ending Sept. 30, 1900.. 15,031.56

From J. E. Harris, collector, Second district for
balance on fiscal year 1898-1899... 6,711.47

From J. E. Harris, collector, Second district
for the fiscal year 1899-1900 

........................
160.00



From  J.  H. Miller, collector, Third district
for quarter ending June 30, 1900....... 7,555.57

From  W. G. Kayser, inspector St. 1. S. R. R.
for the quarter ending June 30, 1900... 732.70

From J. T. Ainsworth, inspector C. 0. & G. R. R.,
for the quarter ending Sept. 30, 1899.. 69.68

From Tandy K. Walker, inspector F.  & G.  R.  R.,
for the quarter ending Dec. 31, 1890... 1.312.47

From the St. Louis & San.  Francisco R. E.  Co.
for the quarter commencing Sept. 30,

1900 ........  ******** **   ......... 2,250.00

From Capt. J.  S. Standley, balance of citizenship
expenses unexpended by J.  M. Wilson of
Washington, D. C.,  ............... ,93.00

From T. E.  Sanguin, former treasurer,
to balance acount, .............................................  0

...........................5:38.69

By balance re')orted  to assistant  treasurer
of  the  U.  S  *  

...................
3.22

Total amount paid into the sheriffs ........ 6,721.00

Total received from the U. S. treasury at
St. Louis from interest on the invested fund
Dec. 31, 1899, to July 14, 1900,....... 56,273.01

hi scellaneous  ******  •••••••  ******  • •••  • • 1,025.20

Grand total .......................................................................... : --;A02,980.56

I am notified by Hon. George Wright, of the

75,000.00  appropriated to pay outstanding warrants,

there yet remains of this amount the sum of 45,239.92.

He  has requested that we assist him in the identifica-

tion and payment of a sufficient number of warrants



to cover this amount. To  this end I have requested

him to be Dresent  at this session of the council.

The coal and asphalt collected by the United

States Indian agent from June 28, 1898, to July 1,

190C,  aggregate Ci; 263,860.20.

Of this amount the sum of 0101,540.25  has been

disbursed for schools in the Choctaw ration.

therefore, attach the report of Hon. J. Blair

Shoenfelt, U. S. Indian agent showing  the conditions

of this fund.

Four sheriffs of the Choctaw Nation deserve

special commendation,  for  the interest manifested

and results obtained in the collection of our tribal

revenues in their several counties, they have collected

and turned into the National treasury, the aggregate

sum of 1 . 6,721.47  as follows:

J. D. Surrat, sheriff of Sans Bois county . C 3,665.02
Joseph L. Ward, sheriff of Atoka county ... 2,652.80
Morris D.  Carney, sheriff of Sugar Loaf

county .............................. 401.15
W. S. Ward, sheriff of Red River  county ... 22.50

These payments  into the national treasury under

a recent act of council directing the sheriff so to do,

after deducting 500.00  in each county foJ.  county

purposes.



Skullyville, Tobucksy, Blue and Kiamiche

counties have a much larger element of non-citizens,

upon Tlhom  these taxes are imposed,  but the sheriff

of those counties have not yet made their reports.

It is easily inferred that, if the laws in

all counties were enforced as they have been in the

counties above mentioned, the national indebtedness

would be soon paid, and its finances placed in a

prosperous condition.  It  is, therefore, necessary

that such men be selected as will vigorously enforce

our laws.

'Jithout  the co-operation  of the officers

under him the Chief cannot, alone, enforce the laws,

and, in some  instances, where the failure to execute

our laws has been flagrant, I have attempted  to

correct the situation by removing officers and appoint-

ing  others; being impelled by the sentiment that  has

always moved me  of forcing, if within my power, a

strict enforcement of our tribal laws.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion I have to say that your Principal

Chief needs, and has a right to expect, your earnest,

honest, faithful aid and co-operation in the discharge

of all his duties, and this I bespeak for my worthy



successor. The chief executive may labor with all

the force of mind and heart, giving to this country

his entire time  and yet the best efforts of his life,

and yet it will  seem to others that he is doing but

little; but if he fils  to perform even a trivial

duty,  if there be such, or make a small  mistake, the

injury of his people may be imneasurable  and every

citizen may suffer therefrom.

He cannot therefore, be too careful of his

conduct and official action. Let us, therefore, as

a christian people, invoke divine e;uidance  for him in

his private life and public career, and faithfully

hold up his hands in our service.

1  deem it not improper to submit a few general

observations as to the duties of the officers of our

nation. An  idea prevails among some that no man can

hold an office and be strictly honest. If this were

true it would be deplorable indeed, and governments

for the protection of life and property and the pro-

motion of civilization must of necessity be a  failure

and we could hope for nothing less than a final

termination of our  cherished  hopes for the protection

of our homes and families. This cannot be so. If an

officer elect is an honest man he will be an honest



officer, if he is a dishonest man  he will be a

dishonest officer*

The eyes of the whole country are upon us

as we proceed in the discharge of the duties before

us s  and we cannot be too careful of our conduct.

Every act of ours will  be scrutinized and criticised

and any misconduct  and mistake  may work injury and

reflect discredit upon our people. The ordeal through

which we are passing is most trying and never did a

nation and people so need faithful and patriotic service*

Let such be true to his trust. Let no bill

be even introduced that could be questioned and which

is not clearly designed  for the promotion of the very

best interests  of our people.

With an abiding faith in the wisdom as legis-

lators, and patriotism as citizens and officers of

our nation, and in your devotion in the interests of

our people, I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

GREEN LcCUTATLI1:,

Principal Chief, Choctaw Nation.
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HE WANTS A CHOCTA . r  WIFE

But He also wants "Inducements" --  A Spiritually

Minded Preacher  who wishes to reap some  substantial

benefits during his earthly career

The following correspondence was sent to this office
by Governor  McCurtain.  It explains itself:

"Sans Bois, I. T.,

April 2, 1900

B. S. Smiser, Atoka, I. m  •1..

Dear Sir:

I herewith mail you a letter that came to

my office a few days ago. It will probably be an

item of interest for the paper. It shows plainly

that the fools are not all dead in Alabama.

I did  not  have time  to answer his letter;



so please send hir  a copy of the paper to show

that his letter was duly received.

Yours truly,

GREEN Mc CURTAIN"

Rosh,  Ala.,

March 11,  1900

To the Hon. Chief of the Choctaw Nation,  I. T.

Most  Eon. Sir:

I understand that your tribe offered an

inducement in money and land to good moral White

men that would  marry your young maidens. If this

be  true, write me at once &.nd  I will come. I also

will furnish all references you  ask as to honesty

and sobriety and morality..  Ye  being a minister of

the Gospel of :; hrist,  I can do this.

Yours  truly,

REV.  W.  H.  BULLARD
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ADDRESS OF  GREEN McCURTAIN  .AND  D. H. JOHNSTON

To the Choctaw - Chickasaw Convention:

Having called this convention of Choctaw and

Chickasaw citizens to consider matters affecting their

common welfare, we deem it not improper to suggest to

the delegates assehibled  the exigencies that demand

the earnest consideration of our people at  this time.

Since the ratification of the Atoka agreement,

the Choctaw and Chickasaw people, confident of its

strict observance, have relied upon its obligations,

and are proceeding to so arrange their tribal affairs,

as that their governments may be discontinued at the

end of the eight years as therein provided. Scarcely

two years have elapsed, yet there are those who are

industriously and selfishly generating a sentiment



having for its object the setting aside of the obliga-

tions of the government as therein expressed.

As is well known the non-citizens of the

Indian Territory recently held a convention, and adopted

resolutions that are, in many respects, not only inimic-

al  to the interests of the Choctaws, but misleading to

the authorities at Washington. By deception and great

adroitness the  attempt has been made to have it appear

that the membership of the said convention was cam-

posed  of both Indian and white s  and that the resolutions

borne and submitted by its delegates are expressions

of both the Indian and the white people of the Indian

Territory.

The Choctaw and Chickasaw people were not repre-

sented in  the said convention. While they are not

opposed to all of the resolutions adopted, they are

certainly opposed to the spirit of hostility to the

Indian that prevailed there: and to that end the

citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations may have

an opportunity of protesting against these claims, in

plain and certain terms, and that they may join in a

united expression of their views upon the many ques-

tions affecting their common interests, and the desires

relative thereto, we have called the convention now



assembled. .

The south McAlister  convention above referred

to while it protested its desire not to violate any

of the rights of the Indians, adopted many resolutions

in direct violation of the Atoka Agreement and involved

in contradictions and inconsistencies that can only

lead those with impulses of fairness to but one con-

clusion;  it  was an unseemly exhibition of a spirit of

uncompromising hostility to the Indian, and the attempt,

without regard to consequences or the obligations of the

government, to deprive the Indian of the few rights

left him by the Atoka Agreement,  to wind up the affairs

of his estate and prepare for tribal extinction. They

asked that the Creek and Cherokee treaties be ratified

and in the same breath passed resolution after reso-

lution asking for violation of the Atoka Agreement.

It is well known that the Choctaw and the Chick-

asaw people are desirous that the allotment of lands

and the laying out of townsites proceed as speedily as

possible, consistent with a strict observance of the

terms of the Atoka Agreement. To that end, and with

only this condition, we recommend that this convention

ask, by appropriate resolutions, that the Dawes Commis-

sion  and the other representatives of the government, be



given liberal appropriations for the prosecution  of

the work now in  progress. We only ask that in the

prosecution of such work, the terms of the Atoka

Agreement be adhered to in the spirit and in  letter.

The non-citizens asked the abolition of

tribal taxes and the repeal of the intercourse laws.

This would result in throwing the Indian country open

to invasion  by non-citizens to use the public domain,

and to avail themselves of the many benefits and

privileges which they enjoy, without any compensation

to the Indian whatever. The payment of this tax is the

condition imposed by the tribes, under the intercourse

laws, upon the compliance with which non-citizens may

enter the Indian country with their property, and

remain and do business therein. The tax which the

Indian  citizens pay is, that the interest  upon their

invested funds goes, not to the individually, but the

public uses. To abolish the tribal tax imposed  upon

non-citizens would not only violate the Atoka agree-

ment, but would confer upon them rights and privileges

not enjoyed by the citizens. We are guaranteed the

continuation of our governments for eight years from

March 4, 1898, with full power and jurisdiction

except as specifically modified, so that we may so

shape our tribal affairs that our government may be



abolished at the time agreed upon, without damage

to our interests. Relying upon these promises, we

are proceeding with that end in view, and are taking

such steps as will, in our judgment, best protect

the interests of our people when tribal dissolution

shall COMB.  To impair our governments at this time

will leave us stranded in the midst of hostility, and

wholly unable to protect our interests. We therefore

recommend that this convention appeal to Congress and

the Department, by appropriate resolution, for a

strict observance of the spirit and letter of the

Atoka agreement, and for the administration of the

intercourse laws as heretofore, during the life of our

governments.

We observed that the convention of non-citizens,

throughout its published and unpublished proceedings,

evinced a desire, not only to violate the rights of

the Indians but to tear up and disarrange the govern-

mental machinery for the administration  of our affairs.

It  is our opinion that the satisfaction of our people

with the provisions of the Atoka agreement, and their

confidence heretofore reposed in the representatives

of the government proceeding in accordance there-

with, should be reiterated by a proper resolution of



this convention; and that in like manner, the

attempt of the non-citizens'  convention to disrupt

and disarrange the work of the government, should be

deplored.

The United States Courts have admitted to

Choctaw and  Chickasaw citizenship several thousand

persons, upon appeal from judgments of rejection,

by the Dawes CODEILi88011  under the laws of 1896. The

methods employed, and the fraud an  perjury practiced

to procure these judgments are, in our opinion, with-

out paralled in the history of the world. Investi-

gations of the past few months have brought to light

many shocking instances of fraud, perjury and like

impositions.

To state this is but to state a fact known to

all, and conceded by all except those directly inter-

ested. Aside from the moral considerations that

these judgments are shockingly wrong and should not

stand, the Choctaw and Chickasaw people contend that

they are void in that the applicants sued only one

Nation, and took judgment against only one Nation,

and seek thereby to acquire allotments of land be-

longing jointly to the two tribes; and that, being

void, such judgments should be held void wherever

presented, and disregarded wherever sought to be en-



forced. This contention involves millions of dol-

lars of Choctaw and Chickasaw  property, and  the

obligation of the government  to its helpless wards

that whatever it  does shall not only be legal, but

right. We recommend therefore, that your convention

earnestly request that provision be made for the

judicial determination of this contention before the

final enrollment of such persons and allotment to

them of tribal property.

Since the Chickasaws have never adopted their

freedmen, they contend that they are not entitled to

any rights in the Chickasaw  Nation. The Atoka agree-

ment, while it does not confer upon them any rights,

directs the Dawes Commission to place them in posses-

sion of forty acres of land pending the determination

of their status, in such manner as may be provided

by Congress. We therefore, recommend that you re-

quest Congress, by proper resolution, to provide, as

promised by said agreement, a competent tribunal, at

the earliest possible time, wherein may be judicially

determined what rights, if any, the Chickasaw Freed-

men are entitled to under the treaty of 1866.

The Atoka agreement provides:

"The United States shall put each allottee in



the possession of his allotment, and remove all

persons therefrom objectionable to the allotee."

Notwithstanding the rapid approach of actual

allotment, there are, within the Choctaw and Chickasaw

Nations, many non-citizens holding lands of the tribes

without legal right s  and in defiance of law. We there-

fore, recommend that you request Congress and the

Department, by proper resolution, to take such prompt

and effective steps, by legislation and otherwise, as

will carry out this provision of the agreement, and

secure to the allottee the posession of their  allot-

ments.

As the Chief Executive of the Choctaw and

Chickasaw Nations, we acknowledge with deepest obli-

gations, the services of the Dawes Commission,  Under

the Atoka agreement, Their acts have shown a desire

to observe the treaty obligations of the government,

and to that extent the interests of the Choctaws and

Chickasaws  have been protected. We also acknowledge

the services of the Honorable  3.  Blair Shoenfelt,

United  States Indian Agent for the Union Agency, for

the prompt  and effective administration of the inter-

course laws, and such other matters as have came

under his immediate control, affecting the interests

of the Choctaws and Chickasaws.



So far as we have been able to observe, the

acts of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Townsite Commissions

have been in accordance with the terms of the Atoka

agreement,  and satisfactory to the Choctaw and Chick-

asaw people.

These conclusions have been arrived at in the

discharge of our official duties on behalf of our

respective Nations, and we lay them before the con-

vention for consideration, and such action as it may

deem proper.

The exigencies that now confront the Choctaw

and Chickasaw people are the gravest that have ever

arisen, and in  conclusion we would council the

delegates assembled to consider them firmly yet wisely;

and in that spirit of intelligent conservatism that

must  not only command  respectful consideration from

those engaged in the administration of our affairs,

but will convince Congress and the Department that

we,  regardful of the rights of others, contend only

that we have that protection guaranteed by the solemn

treaty obligations of the government, and that will

show to the country and the world that the Choctaws

and Chickasaws are an intelligent, progressive and

christian people, and in every way worthy of that



degree of consideration, in all matters touching

their interests, that should, in equity and justice,

be accorded them by the great government of the United

States.
GREEN  Mc CURTAIN,

Principal Chief, Choctaw Nation.

D. II. JOHNSTON,

Governor  Chickasaw Nation.
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W.  G. .3.  Hinds,
B. F. Jobe, ProDrietors

T\I EWS  ITEM OF GREE'T  Mc CURTAIN

The . resident  has approved an act of the

Choctaw Nation authorizing uovernor  McCurtain to

employ an attorney for the Choctaw Nation in citizen-

ship  cases.
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LETTER OF GREEN MbCURTAIN

Executive Office,

Choctaw Nation,

Sans Bois, I. T.,

Jan.  23, 1900.

Mr. E. D. Benton,

Talihina, I. T.

Dear Sir:

Replying to your letter of the 18th inst.,

in which you advise me of the seizure of certain

timber cut for firewood and belonging to a citzen,

you are advised that the recent law relating to

and prohibiting the cutting of firewood for sale has

not yet been approved by the President, and is, there-

fore, not law. Inasmuch as there is no law warrant-

ing the seizure of such timber, you are directed as

sheriff or  your county to order release of the timber



seized.

Very truly,

GREEN McCURTAIN,

Principal Chief

Choctaw Nation.
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EDITnTAL  ON GREEN McCUTiTAIN

There is some  talk of a change in the date set

for the National TuskahoLn  Convention. It has been

called for June, but it is now tho ght the first of

May would be a better date. ', hatever  is best should

be done. Our next chief should be a man who  will

take up  the work where Gov. McCurtain  has  left it

and continue it as Gov.  McCurtain has done -- to the

best interests of his :people.  The capabilities of

the ran  Or  nominee  should be well considered and a

selection made whose ability will  fit the place and

meet the demands. No man of the right feeling or

with :he best interests of the  nation at  heart will

put himself in the position to demand nomination.

This is a mall , t  critical time  and the wisdom  of the

Tuskahoa  party  should consider and choose wisely

and well the one vho will be chief -- for the luskanoma

nominee will  be chief.
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ITTER VIE1 GREFN Lc  CURTAIN

Governor Green McCurtain  si)ent  the night in

the city and was interviewed this morning by a Capital

reporter. The Governor had been to Atoka to attend

a conference of the Chickasaw and  Choctaw commissions

which met t .ere yest'erday  to effect an  adjustment of

royalty accounts between the two nations. These

commissions  are composed  of G. W.  Dukes, D.  C.

McCurtain  and  A. Telle on the part of the Choctaws

and Jas. Perry, Joe Brown and  Edward  Johnson on the

part of the Chickasaws,  the work in hand was not

completed and the meeting was adjourned until —arch

- 19th, next, when the two ocar.:1 1.ons  will meet;  again in

t is city, arid  at wnich meeting tne matter of the

right of way of the  1.1.  K. &;  T. throug  the two nations

will be looked after. The G.)vernor said he could not

stay over to the convention on account  of other

business engagements. However, he  said that he was



fully  in simpEthy  with that pert of the call  for the

convention which proposed to effect a speedier  adjust-

ment of townsi te and allotment matters in the Territory.

Regarding  his recently published le tter order-

ing the  Indian  sheriffs to release I:. 00d  that had  been

seized by ndian  ;once  acting under orders from the

Indian Agent he said that action of the police in

seizing  the  ood  of  citizens  was wholly  without law

a  was a hardship  upon the  citizens. The iJarticuier

case which celled  forth,. the order was that of Jerry

White,  at Talihina,  whose  pile of fire wood had. been

seized.
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A CONVENTION CALL BY GREEN  McCURTAIN

AND D. H. JOHNSTON

To the citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations.

In view of the fact  that there is much activity

among the enemies of Indian government and those anti-

Indian in their sentiment  it is thought advisable for

the Indians to cone  forward in their own defense and

show by open and direct expression their opposition to

the attempted outrages of their lawful rights. We

cannot afford to remain silent in matters so gravely

affecting our interests and thus be misunderstood to

acquiesce in the efforts and schemes of designing men

to disrupt our governments. We owe it as a duty to

ourselves and the United States Government to be heard

by those high in authority whenever our rights and

interests are in jeopardy and conscienceless and in-

satiable greed threatens. The United States Government



will not refuse to listen to the pleas of its wards

for protection against highhanded spoliation.

We should not, therefore, allow the South

McClester Convention to be sung without discord --

its tone is false. On the other hand we should

in an organized way meet the emissaries of this

convention and their representations before Con-

gress and the Interior Department that all the facts

may be known. In order to do this effectively there

should be concert in our action,  and to that end

a representative convention of Choctaw and Chickasaw

citizens is necessary.

Therefore, we your chief executives, acting

under a sense of duty to out people and our governments,

do hereby call a convention of Choctaw and  Chickasaw

citizens  and  others who are in sympathy with our

cause to meet at  Atoka, Indian Territory, April 5th,

1900, for the purpose of perfecting plans for organized

effort against the unlawful, unreasonable and unjust

demands of the South McAlester  Convention.

For the apportionment of délegate  representation

in the convention, we would suggest that each county

of the Choctaw Nation send three delegates tc the

convention and the counties of the Chickasaw Nation

send equal number of delegates amounting in total



number to that of the Choctaw representation; delegates

of both nations to be selected by county conventions

held for the purpose, and at a time convenient with

respect to the date of the Atoka Convention.

In addressing ourselves to Choctaw and Chick-

asaw  citizens it is not intended to preclude those

of other citizenship, but on the other hand, cordial

invitation is extended,Ao  all without regard to

citizenship who may desire to take part in the con-

vention for the aforesaid purpose.

GREEN McCURTIIIN

Principal Chief

Choctaw Nation

D. H. Johnston

Governor, Chickasaw Nation.



SOUTH  McALESTER

South McAlester, Ind.  Ter.,
Friday, March 23, 1900.
Vol. 9. No. 40.
Geo. McQuaid, 7,ditor

NETS  ITEM OF GREEN 1.1cCUPTAIN

Green NcCurtain Governor of the Choctaw Nation

and Governor Johnston of the Chickasaw Nation met in

this city Monday with E.  B. Johnson, of Purcell  and

A. Telle s  of Atoka, for the purpose of adjusting

certain matter of business between the two nations.
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EDITORIAL  ON CONVENTION

2Ch  19.

The effect  of the convention held at South

EcAlester,  Choctaw -ation, on the twenty-second

day of February, 190C  has been gr'2ater  than was

at first ex .oected.

The action of  that convention has aroused

the Indians  to such an extent that a convention

of the citizens  of Choctaw and Chickasaw 7 ations

has been called by Green l cCurtain,  as principal

chief of the Choctaw lation, and  D. ' 7 .  Johnston,

as governor of the Chickasaw Nation.

The call states that the South T c_le  ter

convention does not represent the interests of

the Indians and urges the citizens of Chickasaw

and Choctaw ations to organize against the "un-

lawful, unreasonable and  unjust demands of that



convention."

It  is suggested that each county of  the

Choctau Natlon send three deleFates,  and that the

Chickasaw 7ation  send deleates equal to the total

number of Choctaw representatives.

The meeting will be  held  on _T)
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ADDRESS OF GREEN  McOURTIIIN  ,ND  D. R.  JOHNSTON

A committee on resolutions, composed of eight

Choctaws and eight Chickasaws,  was appointed as  follows:

Choctaws  -- G. W. Dukes, D. C. 1  cOurtain,  E.

R.  Cheadle, E. oore, S. J. 7omer,  Simon E. Lewis,

Wesley _ndErson  and John rlor.

Chickasaws -- R. M.  Farris,  Ed.  B. Johnson,

V. Cheadle, Palmer S. Mosely, Guy, Isaac

O.  Lewis, U.  C. Murray  and Holffles

Unon motion Chief Green L - cCurtain  of the Choc-

taw Nation and Governor D.  H.  Johnston of the ChicRasav

Nation, were added to the committee on resolutions, as

honorary members.

The committee on resolutions retired, and  the

convenTdon  adjourned to await their re - oort.

Upon the reassembling  of the convention, the

committee on resolutions submitted the following report,

which was  adopted:



REPORT  OF COITTITTEE

':?e,  your committee on resolutions, be leave

to report the following resolutions, Thich  were adopted

after due consideration, ES  a proper expression of the

senti_ents of the Choctaw and Chickasaw  people, upon the

many  questions  affecting their interests.

HARRIS,  Chairman.

D.  C.  VcCurtain, Sec .etFry.

RESOLUTIONS

Pursuant  to car, we, the rilembers  of the C h oc-

taw  end Chickasaw Nations,  have, by authorized  represen-

tation,  met in mass convention t  Atoka, Choctaw 'Tetion,

Indian  Territory,  for the Purpose  of considering  matters

gre7;ely  affecting our common interests, and  of taking

such steps as will best secure us 'rotection  in our  law-

ful  rihts. Te  desire it understood  that we feel impel-

led to this  action by  the pressure of everts  brought to

bear by domestic influences of  a  selfis.i  and unfriendly

nature,  and not by  a wavering of  faith  in the represen-

tatives  of the government, proerly informed. Sensible



to the danEers  of misrepresentation, we feel it incumbent

upon us to offer the counterpart of the  convention of

non-citizens recently held, and to join  in s united ex-

pression, upon all questions  affecting  Choctaw and Chck-

asElw  interests, for the information of Congress and  the

department,  therefore,

Fe it resolved:

FIRST

That we disclaim representation in the conven-

tion referred to, and deny, by solemn  affirmation, that

trilx1  interests 1Jere  shown consideration therein, or

that the expressions thereof voice the sentiments of the

Choctaw and Chickasaw  , , eoLle.  The sentiment th-st pre-

vailed was  that of hostility  to the Indian, and in vio-

lation  of the -toka  Agreement,  and former treaties and

existing laws:

a.:COYD

That we deplore the movement  inaugurated  by said

convention urging,  not onl  a violati)n  by the govern-

ment of the obligations of the  Atoka .-, greement,  but

a tearing up  and disarrangement  of the povernrdental  machin-



ery erected thereunder for the administration  of our

affairs.

THIRD

That we are unalterably  opposed to the aboli

ment of cur tribEl taxes for the following reasons:

(E- )
 The .Ltoka _greement guarantees the con-

tinuation  of our government for eight years from Yarch

4, l88 ,  with full power  and jurisdiction,  except as

therein  modified. Our governments and public  institu-

tions are dependent almost wholly u - con  there  revenues

for support, and their sudden withdrawal would result

in a violent disruption and dissolution, and  thus  defeat

the purposes :or which our governments were continued,

namely: to j radually  prepare  for tribal  extinction,

without damage  to our interests, and to carry out the

provisions of the Agreement. A lapse in our transi-

tion state  would render nugatory  all past efforts at re-

fromation, defeat  the  many Plans  now  under  way for the

protection of our estates, and reult disastrously to

Public  and private  interests.

( b.) The  tax imposed upon Indian citize -es is

that the interest upon their invested funds, goes not to



them  individually, but to public  uses. To  abolish the

tribal  tax imposed upon  non-citizens  and allow them to

invade the public domain and avail themselves of the

many  benefits which they en  y, without compensation

the Indians, would confer upon  them rights and privi-

leges not enjoyed by citizens.

• I To abolish the tribal taxes at this time

in violation of the spirit  and letter of the Atoka  agree-

merit  would be a breach of trust  among  the Indian  peor_ , 1e,

and tterer-  render them  less fit for the di g nities  and

responsibilities of imericon  citizenshin,  which  will

come to _hem  Lith  tribal extinction. In  accepting  the

f,tol , : a  agreement they have heeded the advices of the

government, and agreed co  7elinluisil  every tradition

that has  characterized them as a race. They now  insist

11 - 001-1  the reasonable re - uest  that its obligations be

sacredly observed.

7OURT7

That the Choctaw and Chickasaw people  desire

that the allotment of lands and the  laying out of town-

sites proceed with all possible speed, consisent

strict observance of the --Jioka  agreement. To that end



and with only this condition, we endorse the reluest  of

the Dawes Commission  for an increased appropriation  for

that purpose,  and we re q uest  that the Choctaw and Chick-

asaw r -*ownsite  Commissions, be given such an appropria-

tion  as will enable then  so to increase  their working

force that the townsite work  may keep pace  with the work

of the Dawes Commission.

-, 11 17Y7

That  Congress  and the 7 )epart7lent  provide a

means whereby the Choctaws  and Chickasaws may be pro-

tected from frauds and wrongs that  threaten them in

the citizenship matters. Ey  the ,,,,  t of Congress, June

1 0, 189u,  the Dawes Commission and the 'United  St a tes

Courts were invested, over the protest  of the Indians,

with jurisdiction to admit  to citizenship. Severel

thousand people applied to the  Davies  Co ssion and

after mature consideration, were rejected. TI , ractically

all appealed to the United States  Courts, and pre.cti-

cally  all were admitted. The dockets of  these courts

were overcrowded with regular  business. These cases

were referred to masters  end it  was  upon their find-
1

inEs  of fact and conclusions of law that these judg-



ments were rendered. The most  shockinc_ ,  fraud and

perjury were practiced, as is now well known to all

and conceded by all except  those  directly inter-

ested. The tender, protecting  care, which it is the

-  duty of the governent  to extend over  its helpless

wards, was not here present. The cases were decided

upon cold rules of law and le g al  procedure  without

reference to whether the Indians were represented by

counsel or protected by testimony. In addition to

these high moral considerations,  the Choctaw and

Chickasaw people contend th a t  these judgments are

' void, in that  the applicants sued only one Nation,

took judgment against only one - ation,  and seek there-

by to acquire allotments of land beon?7ing  jointly

to the two Nations. involving as it does, many 1_11-

lions of collars in value of the Choctaw  and Chick-

usaw property,  and the obligation of the government

to its helpless wards that whfz,tever  it does shall

not  only be l ea - al,  but  right,  we  ask th-t provision

be made for the judicial determinati n of this con-

tention before final enr311rient  and allotment.

SI:  TT':

That Congress provide,  at the earliest DOS-



sible time in accordance with  the Atoka  a7reement,

for the determination by a competent tribunal, of

the question as to what rights, if sny,  the Chick-

asaw Freedfaen  are entitled to  under the treaty  of

SEVENT 7

That such prompt and effective steps be ta-

ken, by  legislation or otherwise, as will  carry out

that  provision of the htoka agreement as follows:

"The United States shall put each allottee

in possession  of his allotment, and remove all per-

sons  therefrom  objectionable  to the  allottee."

EIGT-177

That we deplore the bill (-. ?.  9995), re-

lating to non-citien schools and the - bolishment  of

our tribal taxes, and the spirit  of intolerance  and

injustice of which t'•is  bill  is the oalminatio - 1.  The

Chocta , s  and Chickasaws, over re, - ,ar ]  of the rights

of other', do not object to any plan looking to the

establishment of non-citizen schools th- , t  does not

affect t is disastrous interference with their  tribal



schJols. The Choctaw and Chickasaw schools are in-

cident to the governments which are continued for

eight  years from Larch 4, 1898,  and  it is their de-

sire that they shall remain intact for the time fixed

by the  :_toka agreement.

NINTH

That the Dazes  Commission, 7 :ionorsble  7.

Blair Shoenfelt, 'United  States Indian  Agent, and

The Choctaw and Chickasaw Townsite Commissions, be

commended for their faithful observance of the Atoka

agreement in the discharge of their duties affecting

the Choctaws and Chickasaws thereunder.

TENTH

That we endorse the sentiment expressed by

the Governors of the  Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations

in their address which has been communicated to us,

and we adopt  the same as part of the proceedins  of

this convention.

EITTETTTF

That the address of the Governors and these



DELEGTES

Scully - vine  County -- Fag le County --

T. J. Overstreet,
mos Henr,y,

E. A.  Yoo2e.

San Bois  County --

J. D. Surratt,
Frank Folsom,
Simon Johnson.

Gains County

Bud White,
Houston Nelson,-
Willie Jones.

Coal County --

D. C. McCurtain,
G.  T.  Choate,
E. IL  OheLdie.

susc_r  Loaf County

Robert Penton,
N. J. Holson,
James Culberson.

Wade County --

W. .; Welch,
C.  W. Dukes,

— elson  Colem9n.

Wolf County __

John Sanders
John Taylor

Jos.  Garland.

Boktuklo County --

B. S. Smiser,
T.  J.  Sexton,

Henry  C. 7ilson.

S. F.  Lewis,
Green  Taylor,
John C. Toole.

Red River County--

John Harrison,
Johnson Ott,
Joe Homer.

Towson County --

Will  T. Walker,
Robert Harrison,
Joe FcClure.

Kiamitia  County

Geo.  Cakes,
J.  W. Wood,

Jeff  Fulton.

Jackfork  County --

Wesley  _nderson,
Roders,

G. W. 77 enderson.

Jackson County --

Willie Leflore,
Watson 7 =3 elvin.

Atoka Count7

J.  G. Rails,
T. TT.  Harrison,
Sam Downing.

Blue  County

T. T.  7unter,
C. 7 .  Jones,
S. J.  Homer.



Cedar County --

'Joel  J.  Jones,
Charlie  Plum.Ter,

Joe  7ard.

cyTc y_ SAW  7_TION

Panola County --

• C. Yurray,
• Y.  Leecraft,
J. T. Potts,
Joseph Guess,
C. L. Gooding,

Pen  C. Collins,
G. Ramsey,

Come  1.  Colbert,
J. B. Potts,
A. F.  Roark,

L.  H. Perry,
• C. Kemp,
Wesley Jones

Pickens County

Guy Feel,
Thompson Pickens,
Silas Russell,

Ben  Colbert,
Joe Yule,

Tyubby,
Sam Tyubby,
C. J.  Gill,
Holmes Willis,

!ral - 1 1 1(  Smith,
Dave Seeley,

I.  0. Lewis,
C. D. Carter.

Pontotoc County --

P. S. I:osely,
For t- es
L. D. 1 ::orcester,

Perkins,
HcKee  James,

Jas.  Frazier,
T. 7.  Greenwood,
Jimpson Underwood,

-; B. .:,nderson,
r'om  7aldron,

E.  B. Johnson,
Stephen John,
Sewel James.

Tishomingo  County •-

R. M.  7arris
P.  F.  Kemp,
Louis Keel,
Thomas Thompson,
Joe Bynum,

Geor g e  W. Burris,
William T.  Guy,
U. V. Cheadle,
Louis Seely,
Joseph S. Maytubbee,

T.  T. Ward,
T. B. YcLish,
Jake Chatman.



liTIP  SOUTH  MeALES'ER  ADTmAT

South EcAlester,  1. T.
Thursday,  i-ay  3, 1900
Vol. 7 No. 24
W. G. D. Hinds,

B.  F.  Jobe, _ ro-,Jrietors

AN ACT APPROVED  BY GREEN LIcCURTAIN

Be it Enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw

Nation assembled:

SECTION 1. Met  t:re  present Ledical  Law be

and the same is hereby changed and amended  to read

as follows: The i - rincipal  Chief of the  Choctaw Nation

is hereby authorized and required  to  elDpoirt  a board

of Health, to consist of three persons, citizens of the

Choctaw Netiorl,  whose term of office shall be four

years, who shall be regular graduates  of some well

known i_edieal  College, and residentsof said iiation,

whose duty it shall be to act  as a Board of Medical

Examiners, and to have in addition all  the powers

and authority usually delegated to a Board of Health,

and  which  is more specifically hereinafter defined.

SEC. 2. The Board of Health shell  elect annually

from "their  number  a l' Tesiaent,  Vice-resident, and

Secretary. The -c . resident  shall have general super-



vision over the  work of said Boardcf aria, in

this capacity, shall be recognized as  the health  Officer

of the Choctaw Nation, and all matters pertaining  to

the public health shall be regulated and carried out

under his direction and supervision.

The Vice—resident  shall act instead of the

President when for any reason the la  tier  is unable

to attend to his duties.

The Secretary  shall attend to all corresT:ond-

ence,  keep  all records,  and be  the disbursing officer

of all funds when approved by the President,  and his

office shall be the headqua -_:ters of  said 13oard  of

Health.

SEC. 3 The Board of  Health shall meet once every

three r onths,  and at s . .: 611  other  times as may be deemed

necessary, for the purpose of examining any person or

persons  who  may apply for a license to practice  medicine

in the Choctaw Nation; provided such applicants are

eligible as hereinafter defined, due notice of the

ti  e and place of meting  being given by the Secretary

of the Board.

SEC. 4. Any person desiring to come before the

Board of i-ealth  for examination Must  accompany his

ap lication with a certificate _ f  good moral character,



signed by tlree  or more  reputable citizens of the

Choctaw Nation to whom  the applicant  is known; but

no person who has not etteined  the age c  twenty-

one years, and has not attended at least one  term

at some reputable edical  college  shall be remitted

to take the  examination.

SEC. 5. The fee for examination shall be

fifteen   dollars, which must accompany the alica-

tion  for examination.  In  no case will the fee be

returned but when  an applicant  fails to pass  a satis-

factory exami.retion  he may be given a subsecuent

examination at t:e  expiration of three months without

the pajnent  of an additional fee.

DEC.  b.  if  an applicant shall pass a satis-

factory exami7ation  the Board of Health shall grant said

applicant a certificte to practice Medicine, Surgery,

and Obstetrics  in the Uhoctaw  Nation,  said certificate

to show upon its face the School  Jf edicine with mhic::_

the holder affilietes, and  to beer  the seal of the

Board of  l ealth  end  be signed by at least t - •:o  members

of the  board of Health. This certificate shall be

registered in the office of the secretary of the

Choctaw Nation  in a book kept for  that purpose, for

which a fee of fifty cents shall be charged, after



which he or she will be permitted  to practice Ledicine,

Surgery, and Obstetrics  in the Choctaw i-i ation  without

any subsequent  expenses herein.

C. 7. Any person holding  a certificate  from

the hoard of -iealth  and found guilty at  habitual

drunkenness, or grossly immoral or unprofessional con-

duct, shall have the same revoked.

SEC. 8. ,iiny  person shall be helO.  to be

practicing  Ledicine, Surgery, or Obstetrics, or to

be a Physician  in the meaning of this Act, who shall

publicly profess  to be a Aaysician,  Sur g eon  or

. Obstetrician, or assume  the duties, or shall make e

practice of prescribing and furnishing medicine for

the sick, or shall publicly profess to cure or heal;

but it shall not be construed to prohibit  gratuitous

service in the case or  emergency,  nor shall it apply

to  Surgeons  of the united ,:;tates  Army or .1 - cvy,  nor to

the advertisement and sale of patent or proprietary

medicines.

SEC. 9.  Any person not a citizen of this

Nation who shall practice  eiicine, Sur g ery  or

Obstretrics  in this i,ation  in violation of this Act,

shall be expelled from the limits of said 1. ation  as

an intruder; any person  who is a citizen  of this



Nation violating this et  shall be fined the sum of

'1 - wenty-five  dollars for each offense, and each day

that he or she  shall pretice  in violation of this

Lct shall be construed  a separate offense.

S.C.  10. Every physician Who  practices

Medicine, Surgery,  or Obstetrics,  or professing or

attempting to  treat, cure, or heal diseases,  ailments,

or injuries  by any medicine, appliance or methods;

who goes from place to place, or house to house, or

by circulars,  letters or advertisement, solicits

77) ersons  to meet him for Professional  tretrient  at

Places  other than his office, or at the  Place of

his residence, s h all  be considered an itinerant

Physician,  and in addition to the certificate else-

where orovided  for in this Act,  such itinerant .phy-

sician shall procure from  the Board of Health a

license as an itinerant physician, for  which he shall

pay to the Treasurer of the Choctaw Nation the sum of

One Hundred dollars per  annum, the same to be used by

the Choctaw Nation as any other revenue. This certi-

ficate may be revoked as in the case of reguiar  certi-

ficates.

Any person not a citizen of this Nation who

shall violate this section shell  be expelled as an



intruder  and be subject to all the pains and penalties
,

applicable  to such cases shouLd he or she return,  any

citizen of this Nation violating this section shall,

upon conviction, be fined not less than  One Hundred

nor more than Three Hundred dollars, and confined in

jail in said Nation  until the fine is -paid.

SEC. 11.  The Board of Health shall receive

the fees as  compensation for its service  when acting

in he capacity of an Examining iward,  but at such

other  times  when engaged in sanitary work or when

engaged in preventing and suppressing disease, and

for all other duties besides the duties of an Examin-

ing  Bard,  the compensation shall be fixed by the

Principal Chief of the Choctaw -ialion,  provide-,

however, that in addition to the above the iecretary

of the Board of Health shall receive a monthly salary

of Twenty-five dollars, t i e  same to be paid out of

the funds  of tm Choctaw Nation es in the case of

other officers of the "ation.

SEC. 12. it  shall be the imperative duty of

the Board of Health of the Choctaw Nation to use all

reasonable means and measures looking  to the preserva-

tion of the public health.,  ±t  is, therefore, clothed

with the authority, and  it is hereby made its bounden



duty to investigate the cause and spread of disease,

and  to  use every reasonable means for its prevention

and suppression.  To his and  it shall  have  the  2 _,ower

to establish quarantine, fumigate and disinfect infected.

premises,  and remove, destroy, or ebate  -things that are

manifestly dangerous to the _public  health.

q:J]C.  13. It is furtner clothed with tie

authority to administer oaths,  take testimony, or

summon witnesses when in its judgment the interests of

the public health require it,  and  this authority is

deleesated to each and every member of the Board of

Health.

SEC.  14. It is fur - tiler  enacted  than any and

all officers of the _peace  of the  Choctaw  Nation shall

be required  to enforce  the orders, regulations and

restrictions e_ianatims  - 1 - rom  the s2id  Board or  Health,

and to co-operate and  act in conjunction with the

Board and  each member thereof in the discharge of its

duties as hereinbefore  specified.

sec. 15. Be it furt h er  enacted, That this

Act shall be in full force and  'f.ect  from and after

its -passage,  and any and all acts conflicting with

this act are hereby repealed.

Approved November 1, 1399.



GREEN  • S

Principal  Chief, Choctaw  Na - ,ion.

Executive  Mansion, jashington,  JJ.  C.,

A-oril  18,  1900.

Approved WILLIAM McKINLEY.

This is to certify, That the above and fore-

going is a full, true and correct  copy of the original

Act of te Choctaw General Council Passed  at its

regular session for the year 1899, and approved by

the Principal  Chief of said Choctaw Nation, in his

official character and approved by the President  of

the United  States, upon the dates therein set forth,

and  th said act is now on file in the office of the

National Secretor -  of said Nation.

(SEAL) In testimony w' ,: ereof,  I, Solomon  J.
HoLLer,  National Secretary of said Nation,
have hereunto affixed my official  signatul'e

aria  the Seal of the Choctaw li ation,  this
the 30th  day of pri1,  1900.

SOLOMON J. HOER,

iCationel Secretary.



THE  SOUTH  McA - ESTER  CAPITAL

South McAlester, I. T.
Thursday, May 17,  1900
Vol. 7 No. 26

W.  G. D.  Hinds,
B. F.  Jobe, Proprietors

NE - .7S  ITEM CF GREEN Lie  CURTAIN

tele A phone  Liessage  received  at  3 o'clock ti - ds

afternoon,  states that the condition of Gov. —curtain

is  still  serious, ar"  that he is losing strength,

though  he is  restinc  better than  usual today.



TIE  CHEROKEE  ,LDVOC/.TE

Tahlecluah, Cherokee Nation,  I. T.,
Saturday, May  19, 1900
Vol. 24, No. 22

71 — .  T. LOSER, Editor

EDITOR= an  GREEN 7:CCURTAIN

Ex-chief :IcCurtain,  of the Choctaw Nation,

is said to be slowly dying. Fr.  : cCurtein  has been

a prominent figure in the political arena of his

country, and his death at this time will be a great

misfortune for the Choctaws.



THE  COALGATE COURIER

Coalgate, Indian Territory
Thursday, June 7, 1900.
Vol. 1. No. 47.
Geo. D. Callaway, Publisher.

EDITORIL  ON GREM  McCURTA.INT

A Fort Smith special, dated the 22d,  says:

Green Nr.cCurtain,  Principal  chief  of the Choctaw Na-

tion, will arrive in this city tonight in his am-

bulance from his home at San b  Bois, I. T. He is

brought here for medical treatment, which could not

be given at his home on account of its great distance

from tile  railroad. A number of  prominent Choctaws

have gathered here to meet him. Among  them  are  Judge

Smedley, forest timber inspector of the Choctaw Na-

tion; Jac lc  Moore, one of the largest cattle dealers

in the nation, and J. R. Williams and Tom Overstreet,

prominent in the councils of the nation. Chief Mc-

Curtain is a very sLck  man.
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II1DIAN CITIZEN

Atoka,  Indian Territory
Thursday, July 26, 1900
Vol. 15

B.  3.  3miser, ,rroprietorsNorma E.  Smiser,  )

LETTER OF  GREEN McCURTAIN  TO EDITOR CF TALIHINA  NETIS

Editor  -alihina  Hews:

I have been sick for the lazt  three months

and in that time Dr. E. N. Wright  has taken advantage

of my misfortune by  scattering broadcast among the

people a lot of lies. He is telling the people that

it was a scheme of mine in getting Jacob Jackson to

enter the race for Chief; that I was opposed to G. W.

Dukes, etc. A more contemptible lie could not be

told and I do not believe that there is another man

in the Choctaw Nation that would stoop so low as to

belittle himself in wilfully lying and  seeking the

upper hand of a man hardly  able to move about, much

less enter  the field and refute his many lies. I

have too much respect for Jacob Jackson, as a man,



to approach him in any such manner, and Jacob  has

too much respect for himself than to entertain for a

moment a scheme that would not bear the closest in-

vestigation.  Jacob  and I differ in politics, but I

can say that he is a man, in the true sense of the

word and that is more than I can say for Wright, the

Union's  nominee. He lies every time he says or

intimates to the people that I  do not favor Dukes

for Chief, and I want you all to understand it. I

intend to do all I can that is just, honest and right

towards securing his election and when the first

Wednesday in August rolls around I shall go to the

polls and vote for him. Dukes and the Tuskahama

party are the only salvation for the people; he repre-

sents that which is just, honest and right; he stands

for the principles that are paramount to the best

interests of every true, upright and loyal citizen of

this nation; he is  a man who will not betray the con-

fidence, hopes, and interests of his people; and he

is the one to lead, guide, and protect the people

through the present crisis.  Wright holds out to you

a lot of promises and sugar coates them with his

honeyed tongue to make them palatable and you came

along and swallow them down without question. Fellow



citizens,  the medicine that he gives you is poison,

and a man under the influence of it is in a worse

condition than a cocaine eater in the last stage. Get

out from under the influence of it before it is too

late and came  to the Tuskahama  party springs and be

healed.

Stops Let me ask you who follow Dr. E. N.

Wright, where you expect to land? He is a thief and

a liar and I an  really suprised that he is still at

large. If justice had been meted out to him he would

have been doing labor within the prison walls of Leaven-

worth, or some  other penal institution.

"A man is known by the company"— many an

innocent man has been made to suffer because caught in

bad company-- take a friendts  advice and stear clear

of Wright; for he will lead  you into a trap and you

will suffer for it. He tells you that he is opposed to

the Atoka agreement. Friends, he suggested many of

the points in  that agreement  and when the day came

for the Commission  to sign it Wright came to me  and

tried to get me  to pull Standley for $50.000  for his

signature. I refused to do it and he kicked out of

the harness.  There is no "hear say" about this. It

came direct from  his lips. I was really ashamed of



him and thought I  would never let his friends know

what a grand rascal he was, but rather than let my people

be led astray, I  give his status as a treaty Commission-

er.

You who have your own interest and the inter-

ests of your people at heart cannot afford to cast

a ballot for him. He  prides and brags upon himself

as being the biggest liar and the sharpest schemer in

the Choctaw Nation and his ability is not disputed.

Do my people wish to put a man in the executive office

with these qualifications? Lying has become a second

nature with him and, were he put into office, he would

lie to the Department and the next thing we know we

would be minus our government; besides the labor and

money expended in carrying our government thus far

would be lost and satisfactory settlement of our affairs

would be blasted.

Avert these conditions by rallying  around the

standard of honest principles, and with Dukes as bearer,

we will carry out the pinciples that are for the inter-

ests of the people regardless of color or condition.

To the Choctaw, inter-married,  and Freedmen

citizen: Let me urge you to be very careful to not let

Dr. Wright hoodwink you into believing that he will



carry out these promises that he is making for your

votes. He promised Mr.  John Williams that he would

give him the office of coal trustee in lieu of his

support and work in the present campaign. He then

goes to Robert Taylor and makes the same promise upon

the same condition that he work and support him.  The

truth of the matter is that he cannot give this of-

fice away to anyone and he knows it.  The office is

filled by an appointment through the President for a

period of four years.  I cite you this instance as one

of  many to show you the principles of the man who asks

the office of Principal Chief at your hands, and hope

that you will give  this matter due consideration

before you go to the polls  to cast your vote on the

first Wednesday in August for the next Chief Executive.

Your friend,

GREEN  licCURTAIN.
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